9th Nordic Conference on Construction Economics and Organization

PROGRAM
This is the programme for the PhD workshop and Conference Reception. The conference program is described in a separate document.

Monday 12 June
PhD workshop
Location: Chalmers, Snobberiet (next to CM) See map: https://maps.chalmers.se/#a85a8be2-4ff6-4e39-9880-c2adb2a7626f Address is Sven Hultins gata 8, 3rd floor, a room adjacent to the staircase.
09.30 Coffee
10.00 Problematising titles and abstracts: what, how and why
   The logic, structure and organisation of effective titles and abstracts
12.00 Lunch
13.00 Learning by doing and peer-response
15.00 Coffee break
15.30 Follow-up and recap
17.00 End

Conference reception
Location: Älvrummet, City development exhibition. See: http://www.alvrummet.se
Address is Kanaltorget 1. See map on website.
18.15 Meet up at the exhibition
18.30 Guided tour around the development of the Göteborg region (in English)
19.00 Drinks and snacks
19.15 Welcome speech
20.30 End